July 21st, 2020
Paris, France

Dear officers and members of the WLCU,

Following up on the World Council meeting held earlier this month, I wish to clarify through this internal memo, the following regarding the World Lebanese Cultural Union’s digital presence.

- The WLCU has now completed the transfer and registration of the web domains wlcu.world, wlcu.com and wlcu.org. These domains are now property of the WLCU as a TGC.

- The website www.wlcu.world is the official website of the WLCU World Council. Although other websites exist and claim to be an official communication platform for the WLCU World Council, such as wlcui.com and wlcu.ws, these pages are not managed by recognized WLCU members are, thus, are not legitimate sources for news on the WLCU.

- The WLCU World Council is present on Facebook through the page World Lebanese Cultural Union (https://www.facebook.com/WLCU.World) only. I ask for your support towards our digital presence by liking the page, and by sharing this page with all members of your WLCU chapters to be liked and followed, as well.

- The Facebook page under the name wlcu.org is not a legitimate profile of the WLCU World Council, do not rely on this page for information.

- The WLCU World Council is also present on Twitter as World Lebanese Cultural Union (@WLCU_World). If you or your chapter are active on this platform, I ask for your support towards our organization by following this profile. Other Twitter profiles that claim to represent the WLCU, such as WLCU or ULCM.org (@WLCU_ULCM_org), are not managed by recognized members of our organization and are not legitimate WLCU profiles.
In order to improve and have effective digital interaction between the members, officials and chapters of the WLCU, I task the Secretaries of all Geographic Regional Councils to gather the following information on the WLCU institutional social media profiles in their region, and submit it to info@wlcu.world before July 30th, 2020:

[ NATIONAL/STATE COUNCIL NAME ]
Facebook Profile: ________________
Facebook Page: ________________
Facebook Group: ________________
Instagram Profile: ________________
Twitter Handle: ________________
YouTube Channel: ________________
Other: __________________________

Always for our dearest Lebanon, its diaspora, and the WLCU, I send my best wishes to all of you,

Roger Hani
World Secretary General
World Lebanese Cultural Union